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FROM THE RECTOR 

 As they entered the tomb, they saw a young man, dressed in a white 

robe, sitting on the right side; and they were alarmed. But he said to 

them, “Do not be alarmed; you are looking for Jesus of Nazareth, who 

was crucified. He has been raised; he is not here. (Mark 16: 5-6) 

 

Opening Day is a BIG DEAL here in Cincinnati. I read in 

the online newspaper that there's going to be a large parade 

with floats and everything. Special television coverage be-

gins @ 4:25 AM. All-Star infielder Aaron Boone is the pa-

rade grand marshal and Sen. Portman will serve as the hon-

orary captain for the game between the Reds and the Mar-

lins. All of the festivities assuredly make for quite a special 

event. I can see why it would have been a problem to have 

scheduled the game and parade to take place on Good Fri-

day.  'Wouldn't want a joyful occasion to upset the solem-

nity of the most somber day in Christendom, would we?  

     I'm being somewhat sarcastic fully understanding that 

Christian Holy Week isn't all that important for most base-

ball fans or Cincinnati residents. Perhaps it should but the 

first Maundy Thursday wasn't a big deal either. Easter Sun-

day was even a bigger surprise to the few people who hung 

around to tend to Jesus' body on that momentous morning. 

Jesus' closest friends came to care for his corpse only to dis-

cover that he was resurrected, nowhere to be found!. Rome's 

execution and mortal death couldn't stop the Opening Day 

activities of the First Easter Sunday morning. You might 

think that Mary Magdalene, Mary, and Salome would have 

rushed out to put together a parade. Instead, they fled from  

the scene. They initially didn't tell anyone about their 
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 witness. Jesus the Christ's victory over mortal death 

and evil through the sacrificial giving of his life and 

witness to God's abiding love took place faraway 

from the watchful eyes and powerful arms of Pilate, 

Roman soldiers, and Jewish temple officials too. The 

Reign of God that they so rebuked was coming into 

being without their permission or knowledge. It still 

is today. Peter, Mary Magdalene, and others encoun-

tered the Risen Lord and life inside and outside of 

Major League ballparks has never been the same. 

 Each gut-wrenching and emotional moment 

in Holy Week offers us a new opportunity to con-

template and reconcile our Christian faith with God 

and one another. Jesus the Christ commands us on 

Maundy Thursday to love one another as he loved/

loves us, in the most vulnerable of ways, by washing 

one another's feet. Jesus dies on the Cross offering 

forgiveness even as blood drips out of his body onto 

the dust. His execution reminds us that nations 

around the world and states within our own country 

still execute criminals who are often not guilty of the 

crimes they allegedly committed. His willingness to 

sacrifice his own will for the sake of God's Grace 

shatters any misconceptions that we may have about 

power. Humans battle to get to the top of the respec-

tive hierarchies.. The One who fully incarnates 

God's love suffers on the behalf of his neighbors and 

enemies alike.  

        Each Easter celebration similarly provides us a 

clean slate. Our record is spotless and clean, just as 

sparkling white as Opening Day baseball jerseys and 

freshly pressed baptismal robes. The Lord is Risen 

indeed. We who claim to follow him can walk with 

him in new ways just as the two disciples on the 

Road to Emmaus did.  Our eyes can be opened anew  

in the Breaking of the Bread and Sharing of the Cup. 

These events may not be as camera-worthy as what is go-

ing on @ Findlay Market or The Great American Ballpark 

but they are the most meaningful rituals and principles of 

our Christian faith. 

     I pray that you will take some time to spend some of 

Holy Week, the Easter weekend, and Easter-tide with us 

as we move into the warmer longer days of Spring. We 

have some nice offerings to share with one another during 

April. Please invite your family members and neighbors to 

one of our worship services. Offer yourself in new and 

fresh ways as an usher, greeter, lay reader, audio-visual 

specialist, choir-member, or acolyte. Maybe this Easter-

tide can be a sort of “Opening Day” for you – an opportu-

nity to put into more visible practice the skills that you 

worked on during Lent.  Maybe all of those prayers you 

offered over the troublesome 40 days in the Wilderness 

will lead you out from under crosses of fear into the bril-

liant sunlight of Easter's God-given newfound hope.   

    We as the people of St. James are having an Opening 

Day celebration in just a few days away. We may not have 

a parade but were certainly going to have a cool Easter 

Egg hunt for the children. We may not have 40,000 people 

to come and watch us play but we can be especially hospi-

table to the folks who the Holy Spirit brings here to wor-

ship with us. We may initially flee from Jesus as the three 

women at the empty tomb did; only to return and proclaim 

the miraculous possibilities of Jesus' resurrection to those 

who are searching for deeper meaning in their lives. We 

can shout “Alleluia” with the knowledge that we're going 

to have a winning season despite of our won-loss record at 

work or at home. Let's prayerfully and earnestly run out 

onto Christ's vineyard, fully believing that He is Risen and 

God is calling us to share that joy with others in newfound 

and courageous ways. 
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WORSHIP NOTES 

Services in April 
 

Sunday, April 1        8 AM    Rite I Eucharist 
   Palm Sunday        9 AM    Sun. Sch. Jr. & Sr. High 
                                               Sun. Sch. For Adults  
                                10 AM    Rite II Eucharist 
                                               Blessing & Distribution 
                                                    Of Palms 
                                               Grade Sch. Sun. Sch. 
                                               Nursery, Coffee Hour 
   
Wednesday, April 4  12 PM  Holy Wednesday 
                                                Eucharist 

  
Thursday, April 5                Agape Meal at 5:30 
Maundy Thursday               Rite II Eucharist at 7:00    
                                              Foot Washing, Stripping  
                                               of the Altar, Nursery 
                                               
 Friday, April 6   12 PM      Good Friday               
                                               Eucharist  at St. James                                               
  
                           7:30 PM   Good Friday 
                                            Community Service at  
                                            Westwood First Presby 
 

Saturday, April 7  7 PM    Easter Vigil at St. Luke’s 
                                               Holy Baptism 
 

Sunday, April 8   10 AM   Rite II Eucharist 
    Easter Day                    Adult & Children’sSermons             
                                           Nursery, Coffee Hour 
                                           Easter Egg Hunt 
 

Sunday, April 15    8 AM   Rite I Eucharist 
     2 Easter             9 AM   Sun. Sch. Jr. & Sr. High 
                                             Sun. Sch. For Adults 
                               10 AM   Rite II Eucharist 
                                             Grade Sch. Sun. Sch. 
                                             Nursery, Coffee Hour 
 

Sunday, April 22    8 AM     Rite I Eucharist 
     3 Easter             9 AM     Sun. Sch. Jr. & Sr. High 
                                              Sun. Sch. For Adults 
                               10 AM    Rite II Eucharist 
                                              Grade Sch. Sun. Sch. 
                                              Nursery, Coffee Hour 
 

Sunday, April 29    8 AM    Rite I Eucharist 
     4 Easter             9 AM     Sun. Sch. Jr. & Sr. High 
                                              Sun. Sch. For Adults 
                               10 AM    Rite II Eucharist 
                                              Grade Sch. Sun. Sch. 
                                              Nursery, Coffee Hour 

 
   Monthly     
  Meetings 
        APRIL 

                 

ECW:  The Episcopal Church Women (ECW) will 

be meeting on Thursday, April 5,  in the Vestry 

Room at 11:00 AM.  The business meeting will be 

followed by lunch   Bring a sandwich..  The dessert 

and beverage will be served by the hostesses, 

Shirley Miller & Dottie Wilson  Newcomers are 

always welcome and should tell  the hostess if they 

plan to attend or contact  ECW President, Dottie 

Wilson, at 922-8055.   

 

N or M Club;  The N or M Club Dinner Group will 

be meeting at 6:00 PM on Wednesday, April 18, at 

Chandler’s Restaurant located in the strip mall at the 

corner of Ebenezer & Cleves Warsaw Rds.   Linda 

& Bill Whittle have offered to host the meeting so 

they will be calling all current members for reserva-

tions.  Newcomers are asked to call them at 922-

1470.. 

 

AN HISTORIC TOUR OF  

SPRING GROVE CEMETERY 

 PLANNED FOR MAY 3 

GUESTS INVITED 
 

THE ECW is planning an historic tour of Spring 

Grove Cemetery on Thursday, May 3.  They will 

carpool from St. James leaving at 11:00 A.M.   

The tour begins at 11:30 AM. 

They will have a 24-seat tram with a driver and 

docent.  The tour takes one hour and then they 

plan to go out for lunch.  More details will be an-

nounced as they become available. The tram has 

a  covered top if it should  rain but there are no 

protected sides.  There are about 10 extra seats 

available for fellow parishioners who would like 

to join them for this tour.  Please see Julaine 

Mokren by April 15 to make a reservation. 
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WESTFED FOOD PANTRY 
  

The Westfed Pantry is located at Grace Lutheran School at the corner of Boudinot  and Ver-

din Avenues. The Pantry served 92 clients on March 22. The pantry will open its doors on 

the LAST TWO THURSDAYS OF APRIL,  the 19th and 26th,  from 1:30 to 2:30 P.M.  

St. James is one of seven local churches, along with the Gamble Nippert YMCA, involved 

with this projectt. When you are doing your weekly grocery shopping, don’t forget to pick 

up a couple of extra items for WestFed.  Our parishioners are asked to bring the following items for April:  

CANNED VEGETABLES (peas, corn and green beans), CEREAL and BROWN PAPER BAGS and  
place them in the Narthex on April 1, 8, 15 or 22nd... 
        

Other Outreach Opportunities 

• We are still collecting for the 2 Cents a Meal program. Half of the money collected goes to area food pan-

tries and the other half goes to the Ohio Network for Hunger in Columbus. If you eat three meals a day, 

that only costs you six cents a day or 42 cents per week.  If you only eat two meals a day, it costs you four 

cents a day or 28 cents per week. A can for your donations is on a small table in the Narthex. 

• Our Administrative Assistant handles diaper requests when families call looking for assistance, as well as 

the distribution of bus tokens.   We are really in need of wipes and diapers  (Sizes 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6) 

OUTREACH  

Interfaith Hospitality Network At 

Christ Church Glendale 
 

Happy Spring and Hello Everyone 

Interfaith Hospitality Network (IHN) is help-

ing meet the needs of Greater Cincinnati’ 

Homeless families.  We need help with all of 

the following positions:                      Food 

Prep— Dinner Hosts—   Children’s Evening 

Activities and Overnight Hosts. 

The dates are Saturdays,  

         JULY 7,  SEPT. 15 & NOV. 24 

Please see below and prayerfully consider 

joining us to help homeless families in Greater 

Cincinnati.   Hope you enjoy the sunshine to-

day.  Thank you,  

     Carol Schneider (coordinator for IHN at         

           St. James Episcopal Church) 

I can help on all of the above dates  ____yes 

I am most interested in the position of 

_____Food Prep___  Dinner Hosting 

______Children’s Evening Activities 

__________Overnight Hosting______ 

I am not available for all of the IHN dates but 

can commit to the date/s of__________ 

I need more information.  Please call me at 

__________________________             

NEXT COMMUNITY SUPPER 

IS APRIL 26 

        
The next Community Supper is Thursday, April 26  from 

5:00 to 6:30 PM.   This will be the fourth supper this year. 

At our third supper held on March 22,  we served  bean 

soup, corn bread,  tossed salad and dessert to 25 

neighbors.      
     Donations of volunteer time or food are needed each 

month.  There is no way  we can say enough about the hard 

work, diligence and generosity of the volunteers whose help 

makes this monthly suppers happen..  

     Help is needed to set up the dining room, cook the food, 

greet the guests, set up the beverages, take food orders at the 

kitchen door, set up desserts and serve them, clean up the  

dining area as needed, re-set place settings and wipe off ta-

bles as needed,  wash dishes, etc., and clean up the Hall af-

ter the supper is over. 

     A list of  foods that are needed for the suppers is posted 

each month in Lu Dunn Hall on the wall near the fire es-

cape.  You can sign up for whatever amount you can give. 

     We have  already selected  the menu for April: 

 
May Journal Deadline is  

April 16th 

The May issue of the St. James Journal will be going to 

press on Monday, April 16,  and that  is the absolute dead-

line for all news items for this issue.  Please see  Julaine 

Mokren on Sundays, e-mail her at  2RJMokren@fuse.net 
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Anita and Michael Dohn 

Missionaries in Health Ministries 

March, 2012 Mission E-Mail (No. 92) 

Web-site:          http://dohnfamily.org 

E-mail:              DohnFamily@sams-usa.org 

**************************************** 
Children’s Day 
 

“My son just loves coming here to see the doctor!” 

exclaimed the young mother. Her four-year-old son was 

happily coloring a picture at a child-size table with nine 

other children. Both the young mother and her son have 

HIV infection. All the children at that table have HIV 

infection, and more children and babies with HIV are 

playing in the waiting room or being held by their moth-

ers or caretakers. Today the HIV pediatrician is seeing 

patients at the Clinic. 

There are four HIV treatment centers in this Prov-

ince; the Clinic is one of two centers that treat HIV-

infected children. The pediatrician sees patients at both 

centers once every two weeks. However, something has 

happened at the other center. The pediatrician is transfer-

ring the pediatric patients from that center to the Clinic. 

Consequently, “Children’s Day” at the HIV treatment 

center here is getting livelier.  

I don’t know exactly what the problem is; we have 

recently heard of some disturbing irregularities in the 

care at the other center. Whatever it is, the pediatrician 

has lost confidence and is shifting pediatric patients to the 

Clinic. Many of the parents are now considering transfer-

ring to the Clinic for their care, too.  

We at the Clinic tell ourselves that we offer some-

thing more to people than the other health centers 

(particularly the public health department centers). We 

think we are “more patient friendly” and “nicer” because 

we have a different set of spiritual values and of Christian 

motivations for what we are doing. That may be true – 

who can really tell? 

However, it is clear that we offer a better quality of 

care. We have understood since the beginning of this 

mission that health ministry ought to actually result in 

healthier people. If we are failing to provide effective 

health interventions to help people get and stay healthy, 

what difference does it make how “nice” we are?  

Of course we think that the Clinic offers a better 

quality of care because we really do have a different set 

of spiritual values and of Christian motivations for 

what is going on here.  At any rate, bring on the chil-

dren … 

 

Keep praying, Anita  

 

  

 
 

A FAREWELL NOTE 

 

To the People of St. James: 
 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank each and 

every one of you for the honor to serve you as your    

parish nurse for the past nine years. The decision to 

leave my position did not come easy and I spent much 

time in discernment, reflection, and prayer to help       

determine what God was guiding me to do. 
 

I was honored to be able to walk some very difficult 

journeys with some of you and your loved ones, but   

was also able to share in many of your joys. Thank    

you for being an inspiration and a blessing in my life. 
 

I loved my work at St. James and will miss all of you.    

I wish you abundant blessings and will keep all of you    

in my heart, thoughts, and prayers.  
 

I thank many of you for all your cards and well-wishes 

and appreciate your kind thoughts. 
 

Take care of each other and God bless you.  
 

Fondly, 

Marian 

 

TWO NEW ADDRESSES 

 

Kim Smith 

3237 Vittmer Ave. 

Cincinnati, OH  45238 

245-8949 

  Chris Gentry 

  Andrea Smith 

 

Mrs. Bernice (Bea) Robin 
    c/o Cliff Fehr 
11435 Woodiebrook Rd. 

Chardon, OH  44024 
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Joy and Concern 
 

Our best wishes and congratulations to Brad Wright, 

the grandson of Bob and Julaine Mokren, and the son 

of Gary and Linda Wright, who has been accepted  to 

the Medical School at Case/Western Reserve University 

in Cleveland.  He will be  studying to be an Anesthetist         

Remember the following parishioners or their family or 

friends in your prayers. Linda Beth Allen,  Alan 

Avery, Carl & Darrell (Pam Peak’s cousin & friend), 

Ron Cayless,  Albert Dewar, Frank Fall family, 

Caryolyn & Clifford Fehr,  Glenna and her son, Amy 

Hayward, Thelma Hughes, Alex and Bea Kent, 

Robert Knapp, Ted and Sue Krug, Angela Linde-

mann, Dorothy Lenhart, Mike and Gene, Bob Mok-

ren, Dorothe Murphy,, Alison Nunnery’s family, 

Oliver, Earl Oakes, Diane Patton, Richard Piper, 

Scion Predmore, Bea Robin, Brian Schuh, Jean 

Smith, Albert & Julia Speckert, ,  Peter Strunk, Lee 

Suman,  Tina, Kyra Vogt, Hazel Whited, Linda 

Wright,  the Garrabrant family     The sympathy of 

the parish is extended to Dotty Garrabrant and family 

in the death of her husband, Ward Garrabrant on 

March 23.  A memorial service will be held at St. James 

on Sunday, April 15, at 2:00 PM. 

The sympathy of the parish is extended to Ruth 

Groppe & Family in the death of her brother, Lester 

Vorherr on March 4th. 
 

REMINDER ABOUT OUR 

PRAYER CHAIN 
  

If you or someone you care for  

would like to be prayed for in addi-

tion to our regular intercessions, 

please call the Parish Administra-

tor, or tell a member of the prayer 

chain. Your request will be sent 

along the chain and the amount of 

detail you wish to give is up to you.  

You can even be anonymous.  And by the way, thanks-

givings are also good to send along the chain    
 

A THANK YOU 
 

Dear Fellow Church Members and Friends at St. James, 

Thank you so much for the all the prayers you have said  

for me for so long. They are working.  I’m feeling much 

better!   Best regards,  

            Linda Beth Allen 

APRIL BIRTHDAYS 
 

   10  Donna Kent                20  Anne Griffiths. 

   12  Justine Hersel              21  Pam Peak 

   15  Lisa Jones                    25   Julia Speckert         

   17  Eugene Jacob              26  Jean Smith 

   17  Ranjan Prasad              28  Diane Lala 

   17  Abby Remlinger           28  Chris Neely 

   17  Ben Remlinger              30  James Kent 

   17  Jacob Remlinger                    

                         

                      Special Prayers 

For Birthdays and Anniversaries 
 

Each Sunday at the announcements, those who are      
present and are celebrating birthdays or wedding          
anniversaries that week are invited to come forward to 
receive a prayer and blessing.  If your name does not 
currently appear on the monthly birthday and anniver-
sary list in The Journal, why not call the church office 
and tell us so that we can list your    special date.  We 
promise not to tell your birth year. 

 

Altar Flower Chart in Lu Dunn Hall 

The Altar Flower Chart is posted on the bulletin 

board  in Lu Dunn Hall.   There are openings on 

April 15, 22 and 29.for 

altar flowers.  Please 

sign up to place  flow-

ers on the altar as a me-

morial or in honor of or 

in thanksgiving for or 

celebration of an event.   

After you have signed 

the chart, please see 

Altar Guild treasurer 

Julaine Mokren about 

details. The cost for  

flowers is  S18.00   Checks may be made payable to 

The Altar Guild of St. James and given to Julaine 

Mokren. 
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         Bake chocolate, bring baskets, change lives!   

 

How can making a batch of fudge or donating an auction 

item transform a life?  Through ECSF’s Chocolate 

Fest!  The proceeds go into community ministry 

grants.  The Chocolate Fest auction’s already visible 

online, and the bake-off is coming right after Easter at 

Trinity, Newark on April 21 from 2-4.  By entering the 

chocolate contest or the first-time ever Auction Basket 

Awards, you will surely do good, and you could crown 

your parish in glory! Jeff Hall, Mayor of Newark, has 

agreed to judge the auction entries.  The auction award 

categories are Most Holy, Most Fun, Most ROMANTIC, 

and Best Stuff for Guys.   To enter the bake off or donate 

an auction item, go to www.ECSFsouthernohio.org  and 

click on the Chocolate Fest banner! 

    

                            My Neighbor’s Place 

 

Don and Dan from My Neighbor's Place want to invite 

everyone to attend their special luncheon on April 10th. , 

starting at 11:30 AM. They will be celebrating 

MNP's  5th anniversary.  'Sounds like a great time as well 

as a cool opportunity to meet more of our neighbors, eat 

some great food, and learn more about this Christian 

group of folks who are doing so much good work here in 

West Cincinnati.  

 

There is also a schedule of April Events at My 

Neighbor’s Place posted on the bulletin board in Lu 

Dunn Hall.  

 

Name Tags  

  

We are very fortunate to have many guests worshiping 

with us on Sundays. We're also blessed to have quite a 

few new members who are actively participating in St. 

James' life and programs. That's very cool!  

 

Newcomers and new members offer us a rich opportunity 

to get to know one another better. It's easier to do so if 

we know each other's name. Thus, here's an open invita-

tion for all of us to wear our name tags during worship 

services, coffee hour, Community Supper, and at other 

gatherings. If you are new and don't have a nametag, con-

tact Deborah so that we can get one made for you. 

                   Parish Health Ministries 
  

Marian's departure from St. James has left us with a 

gap in our Parish Health Ministry programs. Many 

people possess ideas about what steps the parish 

should take in terms of continuing this important 

aspect of our church's life. However, this sudden 

change does not necessarily require an urgent and 

potentially misguided solution(s). There are many 

meaningful factors for us to consider.  

 

We will continue to accomplish some of the tasks 

that our parish nurse accomplished. Fr. Jim will 

visit parishioners who cannot come to worship and/

or receive the sacraments over the coming weeks. 

Moreover, the Episcopal Church Women (ECW) 

members and other parishioners will continue 

to  routinely visit and speak with our members who 

are shut-in or ill.  

 

We are blessed with many gifted nurses and health 

care providers as well as people who wish to be 

trained in Friendly Visitor and Lay Eucharistic 

Minister programs. There are additionally many 

stakeholders who are involved in this decision mak-

ing process, especially the faithful members who 

benefit from our health ministry programs and of-

ferings.  

 

We will be contacting the Episcopal Retirement 

Home's Parish Health Ministry Office to seek their 

advice as well as meet with our nurses, parishion-

ers, and program participants to solicit feedback 

and suggestions. Here's an invitation to talk with 

one of the vestry members after church to let them 

know your thoughts. The vestry will consider in the 

coming weeks the best future steps for us a as par-

ish to take so  that everyone can be as spiritually, 

physically, and mentally fit as possible. 

 

 

2012 Directory 

 

We are currently working on an updated directory. 

We'll be adding people to the roster as well as tak-

ing a closer look at the individuals and families 

who are on the current directory to make sure our 

records are current. Please contact Deborah if you 

need to be added to our directory records or if you 

need to update your membership information. We 

would also appreciate a picture to add, which 

makes the directory more meaningful. Thanks! 
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St James Episcopal Church 
  3207 Montana Avenue 
  Cincinnati, OH  45211 
 
  Church Office….513-661-1154 
  Church Fax…….513-661-1031              
  Office Email…...stjames.admin@fuse.net 
 

     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Standing Notices 
 

• At times of need or sorrow, please call the clergy. 
 

• In the case of communicants, the sacrament of Holy Matrimony and the Order for the Burial of the Dead 
should always be held in the Church. 

 

• Before any plans are made or announced for the  sacrament of Holy Baptism or Holy Matrimony, please con-
sult the priest.  In the case of Holy Matrimony, we need 30 days notice. 

 

• The Sacrament of Reconciliation of a Penitent is always available by appointment with the priest. 
 

• If you have an e-mail address, please let us know so that breaking news can be forwarded to you.  If your e-
mail address should change, notify us stjames.admin@fuse.net. 

 
Remember St. James in your will.  God’s work is supported by the tithes and sacrificial offerings of God’s people. 


